Distribution and chemical coding of orphanin FQ/nociceptin-immunoreactive neurons in the myenteric plexus of guinea pig intestines and sphincter of Oddi.
Longitudinal muscle-myenteric plexus preparations of guinea pig intestines and sphincter of Oddi (SO) were immunostained for orphanin FQ/nociceptin. Orphanin FQ-immunoreactive (OFQ-IR) neurons and nerve fibers were relatively abundant in the SO, duodenum, ileum, cecum, and distal colon, with fewer neurons and nerve fibers observed in the proximal colon. Double staining with antibodies directed against the neuron-specific RNA binding protein Hu revealed that while the numbers of OFQ-IR neurons per ganglion decreased along the gut tube, similar proportions (7-9%) of neurons in these regions were OFQ-IR, whereas <1% of the neurons in the proximal colon were OFQ positive. In the ileum, where 8% of the myenteric neurons were OFQ-IR, all OFQ-IR neurons expressed choline acetyltransferase. In addition, multiple-label immunohistochemistry demonstrated that 58% of the OFQ-IR neurons were calretinin-IR, 52% were substance P-IR, and 28% were enkephalin-IR. Nitric oxide synthase immunoreactivity was observed in about 5% of OFQ-IR neurons, or 0.4% of the total population, and a similar proportion of the OFQ-IR neurons was positive for vasoactive intestinal peptide. No OFQ-IR neurons were immunoreactive for calbindin, somatostatin, or serotonin. These results, combined with previous studies of chemical coding and projection patterns in the guinea pig myenteric plexus, indicate that OFQ-IR is expressed preferentially in excitatory motor neurons projecting to the longitudinal and circular muscle layers, as well as a small subgroup of descending interneurons. Because OFQ is expressed by excitatory motor neurons, and because this peptide inhibits excitatory neurotransmission in the guinea pig ileum, it is likely that OFQ acts through a feedback autoinhibitory mechanism.